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Resource sharing is one of the most important functions of modern social 
networks, especially in the era of big data. With the increasing popularization of 
multimedia information technology and computer network technology, the 
traditional teaching mode can't meet the needs of social development, so we have the 
teaching mode, methods, methods and so on. The teaching resource sharing platform 
is built, which breaks through the limitation of the traditional education process in 
time and space, and realizes the sharing of educational resources in a wider range. 
Therefore, the creation of teaching resource sharing platform has gradually become 
one of the main contents of the teaching technology, and the sharing platform of 
teaching resources is a core content of educational informationization. 
Now higher vocational colleges are basically built the campus network, in terms 
of the hardware to achieve interoperability has not become a problem, but in the 
construction of a network with college characteristics of teaching resources and 
management software, is still lagging behind, especially as we are relatively 
backward areas of economy. In this paper, a large number of teaching resources 
sharing platform construction related reference, for the college network professional 
teaching resources sharing of the actual situation and needs, using PHP technology, 
using PDO as the interface framework, combined with the EasyUI client interface 
design and SQLserver2005 Enterprise Edition database design and implementation 
of network professional teaching resource sharing platform system. The system 
includes six functional modules, user center, information center, resource center, 
content management, online communication, online examination. The design of the 
whole system is introduced in detail, which is based on the function module, the 
function sequence diagram, the E-R model and the database table structure. The 
function of the system is realized through the page screenshot, and the realization 
process of the system is described. Finally, the function of the system is described, 
and the test results are also described. 















and probe learning, vivid, scientific, multidirectional interactive teaching 
environment construction and to liberate teachers from the heavy repetitive work, the 
students from indoctrinating teaching save, fully stimulate the creativity of teachers 
and students. 
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